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Sponsors
Platinum
($2,000+/year)
-Art and Becky Stevens
-Breck and Denise Tyler
-First United
Methodist Church Clinton
-Jeff Finch
-Mississippi College
-Rusty and Vickie Buys
Silver
($1,000+/year)
-Bike Crossing
-Chris McAlpin
-David and Judy
Workman
-Gary Permenter
-Jan Cossitt
-John and Dot Pigott
-Newk’s of Clinton
-Thomas and Tommye
Henderson
-StinkyFeet Athletics
Bronze
($500+/year)
-Andy and Elna Wilson
-Bill and Patty Buckner
-Chris and Kim Thurman
-David and Deb Doering
-David Seago
-Doris Smith
-Jay Logan
-Jimmy Turner
-John and Carol Roberts
-Jonathan and Tracy
Morgan
-Josh and Marie Brooks
-Justin and Bethany Pigott
-Matt Brown
-Mike Jones

Our Camp Season Wraps Up
Our camp season included an FCA leadership camp in Jackson, Miss.,
at Belhaven University, both men’s and women’s basketball camps at
Mississippi College and we wrapped up our camp season by traveling to
Black Mountain, N.C., for a multi-sport all girls camp.
Justin spoke at the basketball camp at MC and two young boys
accepted Christ after he presented the Gospel. Justin came home and
Devotion at MC girls’ basketball camp
shared how one of the kids came up and asked him, “How do I ask
Jesus in my heart?” He was so excited to lead him to Christ and to
follow up with both of the kids’ parents the next day. He gave them
resources to help them disciple their sons. One dad was so excited and
grateful that Justin would share the news about what his son had done and
give him resources to help his son grow in his new commitment.
While at the MC women’s camp, I spoke every morning about the
system God established known as sowing and reaping. I encouraged
campers and staff alike to make an effort to plant seeds throughout the day
at camp. While working my defense station I asked some middle school
campers what we had gone over the day before. I was expecting them to
tell me, “On-ball defense!” but instead they began telling me about how Huddle leader coordinators and huddle
they were planting seeds of encouragement while they played games.
leaders at girls’ multi-sport camp
They made my day! I also shared the Gospel and even though I did not
have anyone specifically come talk to me about making a decision, I could
tell they were really listening to me as I shared. I know seeds were
planted.
While at Black Mountain, Justin served as the video coordinator and I
served as the assistant huddle leader coordinator. God stretched both of
us, but we both learned so much and experienced his goodness as we saw
many come to Christ and rededicate their lives to Christ. Leading huddle
leader training was new for me and challenged me in many ways as a
leader. The responsibility of preparing the huddle leaders for the week is
a little overwhelming, but God had put on my heart that we needed to
Campers having their quiet time Friday
make sure we covered everything in prayer. We prayed the last night of
morning before leaving
huddle leader training and asked God to move in specific ways. One
prayer request was that we would see his glory fall on the mountain that week and that we all would experience his
presence. His presence was overwhelming and all of us saw him move in power as girls came to know Christ and
begin changing their attitudes. One girl at the basketball clinic had an attitude with the basketball coach and after the
coach corrected her she walked out of the gym. The girl later came back and admitted she had received Christ a
couple nights before that day in clinic and that she knew she had an attitude problem. She apologized and said she
wanted to change but would need help. This is just one story of the many that gave their lives to Christ! We got to
see first hand how they came in Monday and left changed Friday. Psalm 34:8 says, “Taste and see that the Lord is
good.” We definitely experienced his goodness on that mountain and at the other camps God allowed us to be a part
of. Thank you for your prayers as we walked through this camp season!
Pictured left is Justin and me with former MC volleyball player Courtney
Creamer. This is what she had to say about being a huddle leader:
"Being a huddle leader at FCA camp is such an AMAZING
experience! You literally get to see God change the campers' lives in
the span of a few days. You not only get to be a part of that change by
pouring into their lives all day but you yourself get to be so
overwhelmed and refreshed with the presence of the Holy Spirit. The
past two summers that I have been involved have been so worth it
because I know that I will get to see my campers in heaven some day!"

